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BENGALS DOWN N. C. STATE 9 to 0
FAST CHARGING LINE
AND PLUNGING BACKS
FEATURE TIGER
TIGERS LOOKING TO
Willimon Crosses Goal in Second Period—MicQuage
STATE FAIR GAME

AND ALUMNI
Many Alumni Here for Home-Coming CADETS
LEAVE VIA SPECIAL

Stars for State
With the swiftness and deadly
aim of a striking rattler, Clemson's
Tiger football team pounced upon
a heavier North Carolina State
team
here
last
Saturday and
emerged
from
the tussle
with
a 9 to 0 morsel tucked safely under their tough hides as some
4,0 00 Homecoming Day spectators
shouted their glee at Clemson's
complete reversal of form over
their first two games.
Their goal threatened only once
in the first half, and that when a
'bad pass from center sent them
scampering back to their own 10
yard line, Alex Stevens was called
to the rescue and responded with
a 75 yard punt that rolled out
on State's 5 yard line as the quarter ended with State slightly on
the defensive.
Things looked bad for the Tigers as McQuage, triple threat demon from the Tar Heel State, circled end for 11 yards on a fake
punt. Many thought that Clemson
had played her quarter and now,
for three more periods, State would
have her turn.
CLEMSON SCORES
Hitting the line twice for nothing at all, McQuage dropped back
to punt out of the danger zone.
Cabol snapped it back perfectly,
but Slick McCown, Clemson's up
and coming back, found a hole
large enough for a one way passage into the State backfield and
the ball never left [MfcQuage's foot.
(Continued on page 5)
CLEMSON-WASH. GAME
W5LL BE FLASHED ON
GRIDGRAPH IN CHAPEL,
The Clemson-George "Wash
ington University game in the
Capital City Friday night will
be enacted play-by-play on a
new Gridgraph board in the
Clemson chapel beginning at
8:15 o'clck.
The Gridgraph is a new electrical apparatus recently purchased by the Athletic Association and making its debut at
Clemson at the George Washington game.
Every play is
graphically depicted uppn the
screen by electricity as the reports come in by telegraph wire
from Griffith Stadium.
On Saturday, one of the big
games between, two. Southern
teams, will be flashed, upon the.
screenAdmission for cadets will be
15 cemts, and for others 515
cents.
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HAS POWERFUL TEAM
Approval

Interest in Carolina Classic InWith the passing of Homecoming
creases as Teams'
the season's most brilliant weekend
Gather Power
of social and athletic activities
came to a close.
Under the diAnother October has made ts rection of Mr. Woodward, who has
appearance.
To some people this endeavored to make the Clemson
signifies only the approach of fall, Alumni Day more successful each
but to the student bodies of Clem- year, many interesting events were
son and. Carolina it means the planned.
State Pair and the annual meeting
The week-end activities consist-:
on the gridiron of Tiger .and Gameed of two dances, sponsored by the
cock—the football classic of the
Blue Key, one on Friday night and
Palmetto state, the game which
the other on. Saturday night, two
draws some 16000 students, grads,
football games, and a military paand spectators from all corners of
rade, Saturday, at noon.
South Carolina to the State capital
The football game Saturday was
to witness the always colorful speca gratifying spectacle to the visittacle of ancient rivals in modern
ing alumni. Led by the smashing
battle.
defeat of the N. C. State Wolfpack
The game this year, which is by the rejuvinated Tiger team,
slated for the 10th of this month, and the' Cubs' impressive win over
promises to be the most interesting the Erskine frosh, the old Tigers
in recent years. The Tiger elevens back at home felt more than jusfor the past three years have been tified at their homeward trek. Not
rather weak, while the Laval-men, to be outdone by the frosh, who
on the other hand, have been unr defeated, Erskine by the top-heavj
usually powerful. Now, the Pur- score of 50 to 0, the varsity outple and Gold appear to be on the drove and out-fought the favored
upgrade, while the Carolinians still N. C. State team to win by a score
remain as potent as ever, and this of 9 to 0.
fact alone will add many to the
Before the game the entire
usual large crowd.
Corps of Cadets marched on the
The trip to Columbia will be the field and gave a number of yells,
third on the Corps' fall itinerary, making an impressive spectacle.
plans are being made for a special During the intermission between
train for the cadets, as of last the halves, the Senior Platoon,
year, and those going will exceed Fourth Corps Area champions, were
the W00 mark.
put through their paces by Lt.
The work of both teams is gen- Col. Schroder.
The weekend's activities were
eral news to all. The Tiger team
tied P. C, slumped against Tech, brought to a close by an informal
and began playing real football dance at the Field House Saturday
The Jungaleers, in rare
when they shut out N. C. State. night.
The Gamecocks swamped a Wofford form, furnished the music. As the
eleven, lost to Temple, and took last strains of music faded the
the count against Villanova. Both alumni and cadets looked forward
teams are powerful, and the Fair to the arrival of another Homegame should be THE game.
coming Day.

Coach Pixlee's Colonials PlayLeading Teams of Country
This afternoon on the same train
which carries the Corps to Washington, Head Coach Neely and 26
of his grid performers leave for the
Nation's Capital to tackle George
Washington University in a night
engagement at Griffith Stadium Friday.
The Purple and Gold aggregation
engage the football representatives
of the largest school ever included
on a Clemson gridiron sshedule,
the enrollment of the District of
Columbia institution being over
7,000.
Coach Jim Pixlee's Colonials are
noted for their strength, and always stand high in intercollegiate
football ranks. With such a large
student body, material is always
sufficient to turn out a powerful
eleven.
But this fact daunts the Tiger
team not a whit. Their exhibition
against North Carolina State leaves
no question as to their offensivb
and defensive ability, and a repetition of this type of ball-playing
Friday night will show the G. W.
aggregation
that
comparatively
small schools do not necessarily
have weak teams.
The Bengal's teeth are bared for
battle, and a great game should be
in the offing.

NEXT TIGER COMES
OUT OCTOBER 26TH
Due to the fact that the
Corps leaves next Wednesday
for the State Fair in Columbia,
the next issue of THE TIGER
will appear October 26.

Interesting Tour of Washington is
Planned for Cadets Who go to D. C.
Largely through the efforts of
Col. R. John West, a very extensive tour- through the. city of Washington and the surrounding country, has been arranged for the car
dets at a very nominal charge. The
trip will be made on parlor coaches,
with experienced lecturers, and will
cost 80 eents per- man, An additional fee of 25 cents will be charged for entrance to. Mount. Vernon.
Following is the itinerary of the
tour:
Leaving the tourist oamqp, the
tour will so around the speedway
to Haines Point where the George
Washington Masonic Memorial at

Alexandria will be pointed out, past
Hoover and Naval airports, and the
War College, thence to 14 St. S.W.
North on 14th St. past the Bureau
of Printing and Engraving and the
Washington Monument to South
Drive of the Mall, passing- the Department of Agriculture, Freer Art
Gallery, SnUthsonian Institute, Old
National Museum, new National Museum, and Medical Museum. South
on 7th St. to Maryland Ave. S. ~W.
then Start past- both the old and new
Botanical Gardens and the Garfieltl
statue. North on 1st St; between
the Capitol grounds and the old
Botani«al Gardens to Peace Monu-

ment.
Continuing North to Indiana Ave., west on Indiana Ave.,
passing the Criminal Court of D.
C. and the statue of Andrew Pike to
5th and D Sts. then North on 5th
St. to E St. past Judiciary Square
and pointing out U. S. Pension Office, then Wes* on- B St. passing
Patent Office and the General Land
Office to 10th St. N.W. thence North
on 10th St-, passing old Ford's Tfteater and the house in which Lincoln
died. North on 10th St. to Massachusetts Ave. going threo-gh a
portion of Washington business district. West on IMJass. Ave. around
(Continued on page six)
.

TRAIN _F0R CAPITAL
Will Attend Clemson-G. Wash.
U. Game and Make Tour
of City
Approximately 600 cadets of the
Clemson Corps leaves this afternoon
by special train for Washington, D.
C. for a three-day educational tour
of the National Capital and, the
Clemson-George Washington Univarsity football game which is to
be played at Griffith Stadium FriT
day night. Numerous Clemson alumni and friends and relatives of the
cadets will also make the trip.
While in the Capital as representatives of the largest R O T C
infantry unit in ■ the United States,
the cadets will pass in review along
Pennsylvania Avenue before General Douglas McArthur, chief of staff
of the United States Army, and
other notables. It is expected that
arrangements will toe completed for
the cadets to be received by President Roosevelt after the parade.
This, expedition to the NatiOn!S
Capital is the most ambitious in its
scope ever undertaken by a South
Carolina college. It is inspired by
the
Clemson-George
Washington
University football game, but aside
from this one sporting event, the
trip is wholly educational.
Plans just completed by Col. R.
John West cal lfor the entraining of. the cadets at Calhoun at
5:15 this afternoon.
The troop
train is scheduled to arrive in the
Capital at 7:30 o'clock the following morning. The cadets will detrain at 7th Street and march to
the Fast Potomac Park tourist camp
where camp will be established.
Food will be provided at the
camp, the return being made on
Saturday, October 14, leaving Washington during the afternoon and
arriving at Calhoun 7:30 A. M.,
October 15.
(Continued on page two)

CADETS WILL PAY TO
ENTER FAIR GROUNDS
Clemson cadets and students
from other colleges will be
charged 25c to enter the Fair
Grounds in Columbia on the
19th.
It has been the cHStonn for
a number of years to admit
Clemson; students on their uniforms, hot complaint was mlade
to the Fair Association that a
discrimination had been made '
agaiast students from other in- :
stitutions in, favor of Clemson.
According to information received there will be- a untfornv
charge- at 25c fan all college
students, for admittance to tl-.e
State Fair.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

"But they always come back"— a few days and track these two
the old grads were truly racked up silent lovers.
rbere for that Homecoming Day and
Scott Dubose may have sprained
"HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
BY THOMAS
all that went with it. Prom far his ankle but he sure did discard
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the
In former years it has been a and near they came, some by train, that crutch in a hurry when he
eollege session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
custom for the staff officers of some by bus, some by thumb, some saw that girl over at the dance
TAPS
to insert pictures of young by auto, a few by foot, and one by Saturday night.
How's that for
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Colplane—but they got here, and no- power ?
ladies
of
their
choice
into
the
beaulege, South Carolina.
It
ty section after the selection of the body went away disappointed.
Ned Dargan may have had a
was
a
great
day
and
a
comparativeMember South Carolina College Press Association.
most beautiful has been made. We
hard time getting his guidon but
Member Intercollegiate Press
learned from a memtoer of the staff ly dry week-end. A great day for its his now. Ned got a bit conthat this will not be the case in Clemson that shal lnever be for- fused at the practice parade the
the year book for '3 4.
Pictures gotten.
other day, after returning from
Seen 'round town:
entered by the staff will be sent
Front and Center he found himself
EDITORIAL STAFF
Jack Green and "Snub" Pollard, in the rear ranks of Headquarters
with the others and will undergo
W. L. LEVERETTE
—
_
- Editor-in-Chief
the same process of elimination. along with Graham Fisher and Geo. Company instead of in front of H
P. H. LATIMER
Associate Editor
This is a forward ste'D (because, we Dozier, all big Textile magnets. Mir. Company. Not bad. but jus' a bit
D. A. BARNES
— — —
—
Managing Editor
venture to say, some of the "un- and Mrs. E. J. Adams and Mr. and out of place, Ned.
W. C. COBB —
—
_
Managing Editor
picked" beauties of past years would Mrs. John Hetrick of Anderson,
Biggers courting up a storm ovJ. SHERMAN
— - Athletic Editor
have looked better reproduced in Fitz Burns and Bill Campbell, John er the week-end.
That boy BigM. S. J. BLITCH
Associate Athletic Editor
a comic sheet. No specific refer- Justus and Roscoe Armstrong, J. gers has a way with the women,
G. CHAPLIN
Associate Athletic Editor
ence.
B. Wray and George Constan, Ed- kinda like Mac Adams, a hidden
W. J. BURTON
— _
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Our prediction of a vastly im- gar Morris and Whitey Harveley.
power.
F. R. ILER
—
_
—
_ Exchange Editor
proved football team was dust one
Moss Mattress Herndon at the
Miule and Pinkey up at the Phi
A. S. THOMAS
Feature Editor
week late. We have a team now game and afterwards, moving in
Psi rooms during the intermission
R. B. EATON
_ _
_
Feature Editor
and these
Gamecocks had bet- some fast company and tackling it
of the Friday night dance and lookter start some serious training. against a heavy wind.
ing goo goo eyed at each other all
Staff Reporters
Villa Nova and Temple will seem
Wheeler
Thackston
and
Crain
the
time. That's a cute couple.
K. W. Ackis, J. C. Burton, J. D. Brown, S. A. Cooler, J. L, DeLoach
like prep school teams when the crying over a little spilt milk and
Jack
Freeman having words with
C. E. Farmer, H. B. Gassaway, R. M. Hunt, P. D. Johnson,
Tigers trot out on the fair grounds looking around for "spirits" to
another boy's girl during the recess
W. B. Leland, J. H. M. Madden, J. Metz, S. W. Eage,
iield. Carolina is always scared out
carry them on. Boys, look at that of the same dance.
C. H. Hollis, B. G. Price, O. G. Rawls, S. D.
of two touchdowns before the same grass bank some time during the
Steele Patterson and That cute
Smart, S. R. Spann, G. W. Speer,
starts anyway. Go get 'em, Tigers. day, it ain't so low.
little
Gaffney girl riding around in
T. S. Strange, W. B. Barber
Bromo and The Kid pulling some the Lawrence-McKain passion wagWho saw the foot-race at the
BUSINESS STAFF
fancy counter-passing attack at the on.
dance Saturday night? No use tryJ. F. JAMES —
__—
— — Business Manager
Speedy Howell and Dizzy Day
ing to get away from The Chief dance. The passing skill that these
Business Associates
two exhibited would make any foot- riding their dates around and pointHe's one of the best pourers in the
J. P. GLENN, A. T. McSWAIN, J. R. CLEVELAND
ball coach smile with satisfaction. ing out a few high spots of the
business.
And, they were up against no weak campus.
CIRCULATION STAFF
defense either, ask Chief.
Jim Gibbes, Joe Geer, and ChickW. B. PERRY
_._
___ __
Circulation Manager
And who figured out that if thf>
The
delegation
frbm
Brenau
ceren
Green spent Sunday over in AnWar Department had waited two
J. R. HUTCHESON
—
_
Associate Circulation Manager
tainly
did
their
part
toward
making
derson
resting up a 'bit after a
weeks more to pay us that we
the
dances
what
they
were.
From
strong
week-end.
Here, gentlemen,
Circulation Associates
would have been owing them. It's
the general run of the conversation, we have three college men, Rah,
C. C. GIBSON AND K. W. McGEE
a long way betwen 14 and 27.
Here's some dance news. After it won't be long before they come rah boys of the first rank.
Capt. Hinwood down town just
iirst semester ex'gms there will be back. They saw several things here
that
they
liked.
before
the game figuring out how
"Little
Commencement"
or,
in
Robbie was there Saturday night to return a salute with a pillow in
other words, a series of three Midwinter dai\ces. A truly J great or- with that Carolina Co-ed and he one hand, several newspapers and
chestra will play— someone who talked like he might be making a magazine in the other hand and
SUCCESS TO THE WASHINGTON TRIP
smoking a cigar.
ranks with Wayne King and the Plenty of time.
Roy Heffner Fudge has been
And there in the Library, hidden
Approximately half of the entire Clemson Corps of Ca- other Big Boys. This is an excelbreaking
in
those
new
boots
lately
away
among thousands of volumes
dets leaves by special train this afternoon for Washington, D. lent innovation and, we hope, a
and
there's
no
doubt
about
it
he
we
have
Miss Cloud, a new comer
C-, for a three-day educational tour of the National Capital. permanent one.
looks very military.
It he could to Clemson. Miss Cloud was at both
This is the largest undertaking ever arranged for the cadets
see you, Boy, he'd be proud.
dances and she said even though
WASHINGTON TRIP
And who is it over in Anderson she had. plenty of work on her
and one for which the administration of Clemson and those re(Continued from page one)
who is trying so hard to make all hands she liked what she had seen
sponsible should be highly commended by those benefitting
During the three day stay in
our best athletes. Steve and Red of Clemson. Just as Doctor Sikes
from the trip.
Washington, the cadets will have
are going to get together here in said, we must use that library.
We feel positive that such action can not fail to meet with little time to spare. They will be
approval when the opportunities offered those cadets on the divided into various groups, detour and the publicity afforded Clemson and South Carolina in pending on the courses of study the
various individuals are pursuing,
general is seriously considered. The undertaking is without and conducted on various educadoubt a progressive step in the education of the young men of tional tours.
TULANE HULLABALOO
today. It is time well spent. No one can deny that three days
Annapolis Log
AD cadets will be taken on a
It
was
in the bleak December,
Mom, you said that baby had
s^ent on such an enterprise is worth as many weeks spent in sightseeing tour over the city. The
your eyes and daddy's nose, didn't
the cia^room. And the whole excursion is being made at a South Carolina congressional dele- Oh, how well do I remember,
The moon was all lit up and so you?
gation will see that the cadets visit
cost which the cadets vill probably never again be offered.
was I;
Yes, darling.
the Capitol building and get a look
The Clemson Alumni Chapter of Washington and the ad- at everything worthwhile in it, and My heart was all a'flutter,
Well, you'd better keep your
ministration of Clemson, and Col. R. John West in particular will extend the courtesies of the And I fell into a gutter,
eye on him—he's got grandpop's
And a hog came and laid down teeth now."
deserve the highest praise for their tireless efforts in makingi city of Washington to the visitors.
by my side.
The
high
light
of
the
wh&le
octhe trip possible.. It was through the efforts of Col. West that
THE CRLMSON-WH1TE
casion,
of
course,
will
toe
the
pathe special train 'was secured at an enormously reduced price,)
Some thoughtful soul, we are
rade, arrangements for which are As I lay there in a trance,
and who has worked unceasingly to put the plan across.
told by the Auburn Plainsman,
being made by the Washington A lady passed by chance,
The Clemson Alumni in Washington have also demon- Alumni chapter headed by Frank
And this is what I thought I presented a Freshman Co-ed with
strated a live and active interest in their Alma Mater by map- Jervey of Spartanburg. After bea copy of "What Every Young
heard her say,
ping out a program of entertainment for the cadets dur,ingt ing received by the President, the "You can tell a man tnut boozes, Woman Should, Know" and she,
their visit at the Capital. Here's to the success of the cadets' Senior Platoon will give a special By the company that he chooses," thoughful, in turn, wrote to the
drill in his honor.
And the hog got up and slowly publisher after reading it suggestvisit to Washington!
ing the revision of three sections
Everything points to tremendous
waiLed away.
marked the friend. "1 am glad we success for the expedition, resultand the additions of four new chapMioral: Choose your asosciates.
do not cut timber till several ing in a flood of favorable publicity
ters. Which goes to prove that all
THE
months later."
evidence
of progress isn't in Chifor Clemson College in particular
AMATEUR DETECTIVE
TULANE HULLABALOO
"What are these trees used for," and South Carolina in general. If
The University of Louisville is cago.
inquired the Professor.
everything works out as is planned, the fourth school in the nation to
"We sell them to aeroplane man- the Washington trip may be made adopt. "Krexit," the mechanical anTULANE HULLABALOO
ufacturers."
Definition
of a professor by a
an annual event.
swer to a weary professor's mid"Well then," returned Jeans,
night prayer. "Krexit", when fed professor: "A professor is a man
looking at the stumps that were
In "making" a pound of honey, with examination papers, encircles who learns more and more about
By Joe Barnwell
head high "You lose a lot of good bees average albout 40,0 00 miles of correct answers, marks and, com- less and less, until finally he can
timber with those high stumps. flying. It would be interesting to
mutes the total grade of the stu- tell 'you nothing about anything"
Your lumbermen must be giants." know how many miles certain men dent merely on the manipulation . . . with apologies to the faculty.
PROFESSOR JEANS IS STUMPED
"No," laughed the friend, "they think we. are composed, of.
Or of an attached lever.
Professor Jeans and his friend, are of average size.
I am sur- even how many pounds.
TULANE HULLABALOO
an 'Oregon lumberman, were walk- prised that a smart man like you
—The Johnsonian
The Purdue Exponent, tells us
THE TRAIL-BLAZER
ing through a spruce forest that can't figure that out."
that :a visitor, who had apparently
Simple, sister, simple. We could
extended aycoss the western slope
Milk will keep longer if placed tied up in a traffic jam, tried to
Can you beat Prof. Jeans to the measure the miles with a foot rule
of 'a. small' mountain. "This August solution?
and the pounds with a pair of .i. green bottles .having black strip- crash the Chicago'fair' with a pass
afc- certainly makes me lazy," rei Solution on page 5
to the exposition of 1893.
postal, scales.

COMMENT

EDITORIAL

— .

Fiction
Miss Bishop by Bess Streeter
Aldrich.
This novel has just recently been
published and is now being rated
as a "'best seller".. The Philadelphia Inquirer says of it "A story
of rare charm. A portrait of vital
beauty.
The book has plenty of
drama, plenty of action, plenty
of tragedy."
Anthony Adverse by Hervy Allen.
Critics place this novel among
the best historical novels that this
country has produced. It is a love
story with a hero drawn with al
the winning qualities that a ntsro
must possess.
It has plenty of
excitement, humor and wisdom. Anthony Adverse will probably become one of the best-loved books
of our time.
Vanessa by Hugh Walpole.
Those who have read Rogue HerTies, Judith Paris, and The Fortress will welcome Vanessa as a
conclusion to Walpole's chronicle of
■an aristocratic English family. It
is a great love story of one of the
most beautiful women in England.
Non-fiction
Thrills of a Naturalist's Quest by
Raymond Lee Ditmars.
"A fascinating »book from which
any reader interested in animals
will get thrills abundant and much
interesting and unusual information." N. Y. Times.
British Agent by Robert Hamilton Lockhart.
"Two kinds of readers can enjoy
this book—those who like the gossip of a personal narrative for its

«rro Library
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own sake, and those informed and
interested specially in matters that
determined the course of events in
revolutionary Russia wi.en the communists rose to power as its. rulers.
Those who like gossip . can relish
practically the whole book." Yale
Review.
Grover Cleveland; a study in
courage by Allan Nevins.
A new portrait of Grover Cleveland revealing perhaps for the tirsi
time his human side. It is based
on first-hand sources which make
it complete and authoritative. Recently awarded the Pulitzer prize
for American Biography.
History of the Russian Revolution by Leon Trotsky.
"Whatever may be thought of
Trotsky's psychological makeup and
political attitudes, it will be admitted that he has given us an account of the Russian overturn
which, for its panoramic presentation of the details and its informing value, could not be excelled." Boston Transcript.
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A S A E MEETS FOR
OR, SIKES SPEAKS
Y PREPARES SPORTS
FIRST TIME THIS YEAR TO COLLEGE ORANGE PRO dm FOR YEAR

The Ciemson student branch of
che American Society of Agricultural Engmeeis met for the first time
this session, Thursday night, September Zo. A brief discussion of
iast year's work was held and plans
i.or tue current session made.
Following this meeting, the old
members of the society met Tuesday night for the purpose of electing new members into the club.
The following initiates were taken
in, bringing the total membership
co 21: R. L. Farmer, G. R. O'Kelly, J. M. Pope, E. K. Rambo, J. R.
Register, G. H. Stewart, and V. W.
Williams.
This club has planned several inspection tours for the coming year
of which the first is not far offl
Membership is limited to sophomore, junior, and senior agricultural engineers but freshmen are welcome to attend all meetings as a
special privilege of the local branch.
The officers of the club are: W.
C. Dozier, president; W. Stewart,
vice-president; A. A. Langley, secretary and treasurer; and C. M.
Last Thursday ended the initiaSalley, reporter.
tion of 10 new men into Phi Psi,
honorary textile fraternity. Among
the initiates were four seniors, L.
M. Adams, J. B. Day, J. T. Rouse,
At the first meeting, the faces of
B. K. Sharpe; and five juniors, G. all new men were painted with the
Chaplin, C. P. Gordon, W. L. Trip- letter Phi Psi and their hair dyed.
lets H. A. Webb, W. W. Webb. An initiate could be distinguished
M. L. Huckabee, who graduated 'by the shuttle which he was refrom Clemson last year and is now quired to wear at all times. The
assistant professor of Textile Chem- initiation extended over a period of
istry was also inducted.
two weeks.

PHI PSI FORMALLY
INITIATES 10 MEN

Very Interesting Meeting Held
by Local Chapter
The Clemson College Grange opened its program for the ensueing
year with an instructive meeting
held in the cabinet room of the Y.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, A. A. Langley,
afteiy which Doctor Sikes delivered
an enlightening address.
Doctor
Sikes related some of the outstanding facts of the history of the
Grange, stressing the far-reaching
accomplishments of the organization and emphasizing its importance
in the national life of today, when
such vast changes are being made
in economic structure of the nation.
Following Doctor Sikes' address,
Doctor Mills, a member of the Economics Department, and Doctor
Paulus of the Education Department, made some timely remarks.
After the transaction of some business., delicious refreshments were
partaken of, made possible through
the generosity of Captain Harcombe.
The first and third Monday nights
of each month have been designated
as the nights upon which the meeting will be held. Any student or
campus member interested in the
organization is urged to get in
touch with the' president.

Many Company Athletic Contests Are Scheduled
October zd— Jj'ali tennis tournaments, singles and doubles.
October i-z i—company voileyoall
October 24-2*—company swimming
relays
October 3u-Novemuer S—company
volleyball tournament
November b — jrtandball tournaments, singles and douoles
November b-ib— Freshman company basketball tournament
November lii-December 8— First
half company basketball schedule
December 1-15—Company basketball tournament
January 4-Felbruary 24— Second
half company basketball tournament
February 2 6-M1arch 2— Company
toasketball tournament
March 5—Free throw contest
March 12—Horseshoe tournaments,
singles and doubles
March 19—Spring tennis tournaments, singles and doubles
March 28—Company track meet
April 9-Mlay 4—Company baseball
schedule
April 17-19—Battalion swimming
try-outs
April 20—Spring regimental swimming meet
May 7-11—Company baseball tournament
May 18—College field day.
Note:—Tumbling
and
wrestling
may be added to this list.

o you remem
... all of the claims that have been made
about smoking tobacco—how it was that
one was this and that one was that?
After all, what you want to know
when you get a thing for a certain purpose is . . .
"Was it made for that?"
Granger is made of White Burley—
the kind of leaf tobacco that's best for
pipes.
And old man Wellman, who taught
us how to make Granger, knew how.
Granger is made to
smoke in a pipe—and
folks seem to like it.

a sensible package
10 cents

ranger Rough Cut
—the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
© 1933,

LIGGETT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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NUMBER OF ALUMNI
HERE HOMECOMING
Numerous Graduates and Old
Students Back for Celebration
A large number of alumni were
present for the homecoming game
between Clemson and N. C. State
last Saturday. There were representatives from most of the Southern states at the game.
Among the alumni the following
were present:
Arthur Sitton, '0-2, from Richmond, Va.; Guild Ellison, football
player, '06, from Lancaster; Slick '
McMeekin, chairman Columbia club,
and Henry Salter, secretary of the
chapter were present from Columbia; W. K. Howze, who played on
Clemson's first football team was
here from Columbia; Al Standford,
from Atlanta; W. C. Garret, from
Charlotte; Doctor Caughman, '08,
from Columbia; A. B. Taylor, '07,
from Spartanburg; Smoky Edwards
and George Constan, Greenville;
Yardstick Long, one of Clemson's
famous baseball pitchers, from Columbia; J. O. Bartiey, Hartsville;
Bratton Williams, from Calhoun
Falls; L. P. Slattery, manager of
football team and class of '02;
Pierre Gilbert, who never missed a
game, from Anderson; Judge S. D.
Pearman, '00, from Anderson; Henry Caughman, who has a son in
the freshman class and who was a
football player; W. P. Castle, a very
loyal suporter from Great Falls;
Boone Proctor, '33, from Winnsboro; Charlie Wefob, president of
Greenville Chapter, from Greenville; Sam Sherard, member of the
Board of Trustees, '0 8, from Ninety
Six; George Speer, member of the
board of trustees, from Anderson;
Charles Layton, class '3 3, from
Pickens; Briggman, manager of the
boxing team last year, from Orangeburg; Gene Patterson, member of
last year's football squad, from
Columbia; Bill Hankie, '10, from
Charleston; A. R. Rollings, '3 3,
from Charleston; A. J. Speer, '05,
Birmingham.
Hundreds of others were present
who cannot be mentioned at this
time.

me
someithing..
what makes
a cigarette
taste better

ALUMNI TO MEET IN
COLUMBJAJCT. 18TH

WHAT makes anything taste
better? It's what is in it
that makes a thing taste better.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better because we buy ripe tobaccos. These
ripe tobaccos are aged two and a
half years—thirty months. During
this time the tobaccos improve—
just like wine improves by ageing.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better because they have the right kind of
home-grown tobaccos and Turkish
Tobaccos "welded together."
We hope this answers your
question.

Governing Board to Meet at
12 and Corporation at 7
O'clock
The Alumni Governing Board will
hold a meeting at 12 noon on
Wednesday, October 18, at the Jeffersoi hotel, Columbia. At 7 p.m.,
October 18, the semi-annual meeting of the Alumni corporation will
convene in the ball room of the
Jefferson hotel. All Alumni wishing to attend will please notify Mr.
S. C. McMeekin, president of the
Columbia Alumni chapter or Mr.
Henry Salter, secretary of the club.
Members of the local chapter can
make reservations through Mr. J.
H. Woodward, secretary of the local chapter. All alumni are urged
to attend.
Mr. Wade Woodward, Jr., captain of the baseball team years ago,
has recently been made superintendent of the schools in Blakely, Ga.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
FRESH DOUGH-NUTS
and
CREAM PUFFS

THE CLEMSON BAKERY

© 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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FROSH MEET BIDDIES

VARSITY AND BIRDS

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18

MEET NEXT THURSDAY

FIVE

THE REALM OF SPORTS
Trrs
rip
railing 1 he 1 ig ers Frosh Crush Erskine 50-0
Rats Display Powerful Offense new bearings a bit strange. They maining yards for the sixth markwith JOE SHERMAN
were a hit awkward at first, but er. A moment later, Jackson came
in First Game of Season
Boys, the Tigers are up and at 'em again. All aboard for
soon got down to business, and in into the limelight by circling the
Washington, Columbia, Meridian, Charlotte, Savannah, ;and
a
short time Maness made the end zone for 15 and a touchdown.
An unheralded Clemson frosh
Greenville.
eleven converted Riggs Field into third tally against the Due West- The final score of the game was
a veritable cinderpath Friday af- ers, relling off ten yards through made when Berry, who figured in
STATE GA3IE
Quage handled, all of the punting ternoon
when
they
completely center. His try for the extra point almost every play tossed one thru
(Continued from page one)
and, averaging 33 yards, did a swamped, Erskine's yearlings by a was converted, and the midway the ether to Brigham, who imgood job of it.
In addition he 50 to 0 score.
point found the score standing at mediately covered the 15 yards beMcCown was all over him like a proved himself the ground-gaining
tween himself and the last white
'Before their initial contest, lit- 19 to 0.
snow storm and the blocked punt champion of the game, rolling up
tle attention had been paid to
The last half began with a bang. line and scored the fiftieth point.
rolled across the end zone line, 63 yards, to be trailed by Stevens
Coach Jones' proteges since they Jamison added, insult to injury by
giving Clemson an automatic safe- of Clemson who registered 54, with
began practice, due to the fact traversing the field for 30 yards
ty and two points that looked like Willimon running a close third with
that the majority of the candidates off tackle, and raising the score
a million to Clemson sympathizers. 45.
seemed small, and the team as a another 6 points. Not content, BerTaking heart over this two point
Modern Equipment
whole appeared at first not to ry, Cub back, tossed a pass to Wall
Rex
was
another
North
Carolead, Willimon played it safe by
come
up
to
the
caliber
of
last
years
for
a.
60
yard
gain,
and
from
the
fair-catching McQuage's free kick linian who was looking for trouble
TAILORED CLOTHES
Rat aggregation.
three yard line, Berry bucked it
on the Tigers' 42 yard line. On at first, but soon found, the ClemThe Cubs proved ibeyond a doubt over just as the third period drew
a reverse Stan Fellers hit tackle for son line even more stubborn than
ALTERATIONS
Friday that their size would not to a close.
some
of
Captain
Clink's
mules.
7 yards and, Willimon made it a
interfere
with
yard
gainage.
In
Finding
their
aerial
assault
satRex, driving the Clemson line with
first down with 6 more.
and
the first minutes of play they took isfactory, the frosh stuck to the
Stevens, remembering McQuage's all his powerful 212-pound frame,
the initiative clicking off yard after air. A pass Lee to Berry, was comREPAIRS
11 yard jaunt on a fake punt, de- dented Clemson's forward wall for
yard with machine-like precision. pl'eted for 10 yards, and the re22
yards.
The
State
line,
while
j
cided to best the Wolfpack at their
The interference and blocking were ceiver immediately ran the 35 reYour Patronage Appreciated
own game and, dropping back In bracing well a great deal of the
of the first order, and the backfield
punt formation, circled State's right time, found Clemson's backs runmen were not slow in taking adend for 28 yards and the longest ning with enough force to carry
vantage of this.
them
several
yards
invariably.
run of the day. Another first down
The first touchdown of the congave Clemson the ball on State's
Little Joe Cathcart, starting his test came in the first quarter when
one-foot line. Gene Willimon, lead- first game, reminded old timers of
COMPLIMENTS
OF
Jamison dashed through a hole in
er of the Tigers and. the small the way Johnny Justus once snakthe line for 30 yards and a score.
package of dynamite that blasted ed his way in and out among the
Just before the timer blew his horn
State's hopes to smithereens all tacklers out there. Gene Willimon,
to end the quarter, Berry went
during the game, pushed the entire little though he is, pounded the
through center for 10 yards and
line over for a Clemson touchdown line on fake bucks that made him
goal.
and Fellers added the extra point prominent as a ball carrier and
Content with his men's work on
to make it 9 to 0.
played a secondary defense that the gridiron, Bob Jones substituted
Reverting to a punting game would warm anyone's heart.
a new eleven, which found their
►<^~^X^M£<M^*<M^^
throughout
the
third
quarter,
Slick McCown backed up the line
Clemson, by means of Stevens' exyoung Gibralter and plunged
cellent place punting, kept the like
♦x<^♦<M£^M^^*~^^
Wolves from the door and in their through for a gain every time he
own backyard for the entire per- was given the ball. Stevens kicked with deadly accuracy, ran seciod.
ond only to McQuage in yards
PACK THREATENS
Up to this point it was all Clen. gained, and blocked and tackled
son.
But the Wolves, backed. io without a flaw.
Tate Horton, playing his second
the wall bared fangs and began
a series of running campaigns that varsity game, protected one end
put Clemson temporarily on the without giving State runners a
chance to get through the line and
Tun.
Becoming desperate as the fourth was all over the field making beauquarter
waned
away, Bob Mc- tiful tackles. They had little more
Quage and the entire North Caro- success at Fellers' end and finally
lina eleven, put on a show that gave both flanks up and chose the
threw real fear into the heart of line where they bumped headlong
every Tiger.
Bounding through into Inabinet, Heinemann, Trouttackle twice for a total of 2 8 man, Dozier, Lewis, Cummings and
yards, and advancing still further Brown, a bunch of bricks that
into Clemson territory when John- constituted the strongest forward
nie Johnson shot a.round end for wall seen at Clemson since 19 29.
First downs were even, both
10 yards and another first down,
teams
running up seven. Clemson
McQuage then lifted a 10 yard
pass to Johnson to back Clemson gained 165 yards from scrimmage,
to her own 13 yard line, giving the while the Wolfpack stepped off 130
Pack its third successive first yards. Attempting five passes, State
completed one for a gain of 17
down.
Failing at the line, McQuage yards and saw Joe Cathcart interdecided to alter his attack by aim- cept one. Clemson threw two passing a pass straight toward the es and completed one for a gain
waiting arms of Redding, fast State of six yards. The Tigers were set
end who had slipped into the end back 60 yards on penalties while
Stevens
zone, only to see an orange jersey the Pack drew only 3 0.
averaged
37
yards
on
eight
kicks,
spring up from nowhere and bat
the ball down as the whistle blew while McQuage punted nine times ♦♦♦
.and 3500 joyous Clemsonites joined for an average of 33 yards.
in a mighty yell of congratulations
to the team for their noble work.
A. G. Stanford, '14, manager of
TIGERS PLAY POWERFUL. GAJIK
Orchids for playing excellence the electrical department of the
.are to be handed out liberally to Robert Company, Consulting Enthe entire Clemson team.
Every gineers, Atlanta, Ga., was on the
man did his part, every man gave campus recently in connection with
his all and every man left the ..he Clemson endowment.
field with the feeling of a job
well done.
It was the fighting
Tigers of old that trotted out on
A well-known Columbia theater
Riggs field Saturday to completely was recently conspicuous by, its
'outwit and outplay the Wolfpack absence of its 25c signs the day
in every department, both offen- "What Price Innocence" came to
sively and defensively, and Clem- town.
son is glad to welcome back the
Yellow Peril.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
While outclassed, State by no
SOLUTION
means put on a feeble performance.
OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE
As the story states that the
Bob McQuage was a perpetual
trees
were
cut
several
months
latthorn in the Tiger's side, but at
no time was he able to penetrate er than August, there would be ♦♦♦♦♦<
their tough hide deep enough. Mc- several feet of snow on the grountl.

BLECKLY DRY GLEANERS
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MARTIN'S
SPECIALS

WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH EVERYTHING YOU
NEED IN COLLEGE

Full Line of Current Magazines
SODA FOUNTAIN-FREE SCALES
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PAGE SIX
TOUR TO WASHINGTON
(Continued from page onej

Thomas Circle and Scott Circle to
lGth St. North on 16th St. passing
many prominent homes, Emibassies,
and semi-public buildings o£ note
to Harvard St. West on Harvard
St. to Rock Creek park entering the
National Zoological Garden through
the Connecticut Ave. gateway over
the Taft bridge spanning Rok Creek
and the Potomac Parkway. South
OD. Connecticut Ave. to alorama Rd.
East on Kalorama Rd. past the
home of John Hayes Hammond to
23rd St. South on 23rd St. pointing
ou^t the home of the former Chief
Justice Taft to S St. West on S
St by homes of former Presidents
Wilson and Hoover to Massachusetts Ave.
East on Masachusetts
Ave. via Sheridan Circle to 23 rd
St. South on 23rd St. over Q St.
bridge through old colonial Georgetown. To and across Key Bridge,
which was constructed under the
supervision of the Army engineers
at the site of the home of Francis
Scott Key into Virginia to Fort
Meyer via Military Road. Thence
to Arlington National Cemetary

where a stop will be made to visit
Lee Mansion, Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, and the Memorial Amphitheatre. From here to Alexandria
and point out the George Washington Memorial Lodge No. 22, Christ
Church, Carlyle Home, Old Presidential Meeting House, Friendship
Fire House, and Ledbetter's Drugstore (Oldest Drugstore in America)
From here to Mount Vernon, the
home of the first President of the
United States, where a stop will be
made for one hour. From Mount
Vernon the tour will return to the
Capital by way of the new George
Washington Boulevard, then across
Arlington Memorial Bridge to Lincoln Memorial where a stop will
be made is desired. Going North
from Lincoln Memorial on Constitution Ave.
East qn Constitution Ave. past Government and other noted buildings to 18th St. North
on 18th St. to New York Ave. East
on New York Ave. to 17th. St.
South on 17th. St. past State Department Biulding, 1st Division Memorial, Corcoran Art Gallery, National Building of the Red Cross,
D. A. R., Continental Hall, and
the Pan-American Union Building,
then through Patomac Park, across
the tidal basin and back to the
camp.
Transportation from the camp to
Griffith Stadium for 16c.

TAU BETA PI ELECTS
FIFTEENTO SOCIETY
Twelve Seniors and Three Juniors Into Honorary Engineering Frat
The Clemson chapter of Tati
Beta Pi, national honorary Engineering fraternity, took up active
work for the school year of 193 334 with the pledging of 15 initiates.
Twelve seniors and three
juniors received bids, as follows:
Seniors, in order of honor:
H. H. Odell
F. M. Thompson
.T. U. Bell
E. D. Gilmer
G. M. Carter
M. S. Abrams
.T. H. Thompson
J. R. Herndon
W. O. Mauldin
.1. N. Dobey
T. S. Dubose
A. M. Quattlebaum.
Juniors, in order of honor:
O. G. Rawls, (Honor Junior)
R, M. Hunt
B. R. S'pann.
The policy of the local chapter of
Tau Beta Pi has been changed
somewhat in that this year three
juniors, are being initiated during

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1933
the fall semester instead of the
usual one. The change is due to
a vote taken at the last meeting,
when it was decided that since the
rules of the organization allowed
three juniors to be taken in, that
practice would be followed in the
future. O. G. Rawls is the honor
junior, or the one junior who
would have been taken in under
the old custom.
The informal initiation for the
men began yesterday.
Soon the
"worms'" will toe seen wearing the
tell-tale bents emblematic of the
fraternity. Two weeks from today,
the formal initiation will begin.
Membership in Tau Beta Pi is
founded upon scholastic ability and
character. To become a member a
student must stand among the upper 25 per cent of the classes in
Mechanical, Electrical and Civil Engineering. One half of this -group
is taken during the second semester
of the junior year. The other 1.2
1/2 per cent are initiated the first
semester of the senior year. And,
as has ben stated previously, three
additional juniors are being inducted along with the seniors who
comprise the second half of the
2 5 per cent of the 1934 graduating
class of Engineers. Twelve present
seniors became members of the fraternity last spring.
The officers of Tau Beta Pi are:

President, R. B. Shores
Recording secretary, J. B. Barnwell
Corresponding sec'y, D. C. Penney
Cataloguer, W. L. Leverette
R. B. Shores, president, in at the
present time in Chicago attending
the Annual National Convention of
Tau Beta Pi. One member goes to
this convention from each local
chapter,
The chapter of Tau Beta Pi at
Clemson is the Alpha Chapter of
South Carolina and is the only
branch of the organization in South
Carolina.
The local chapter secured its charter pn November 23,
1928 largely through the efforts of
Mr. E. L. Clarke, professor of civil
engineering at Clemson.
The National Fraternity Chapter
was established in 1885. There are
now 6 2 chapters in the United
States, with at least one chapter in
each state.
Tau Beta Pi is not a social fraternity. It was founded primarily
to promote feelings of understanding and friendship between members of the different branches of
\ Engineering.
In this manner it
gives to each member a broader
insight into engineering and engineering worth.
Membership in
Tau Beta Pi is the ambition of every student of Engineering and the
emblem of attainment in Engineering academic endeavor.

^ LUCKY SMOKERS

ALWAYS the finest tobacco*
AjM&XS the finest workmanship
ALWATS Luckies please!

ItV not by accident that Luckies draw so easily,
burn so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully
packed—filled to the brim, with sweet, ripe, mellow
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firmno loose ends. T£hat's why Luckies are so smooth.
**.

it's toasted "

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

